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DEDICATION

TO MY MOTHER

Songs I have heard en the plain,
When the sky above me was blue-

songs I have heard in the waves
As they laughed to my bark canoe:

When the voices of day were stUl

:

bongs I have heard in the storm,
As It echoed from hill to hill.

SongB I have heard in the lives

As^flT ^l^f^ ^^" *°"« 'i* "ine.AS With the rush of the river
Is mingled the sigh of the pine:

Songs I have heard in my heart

v^ T
^°°"* °^ *^™ ^an8« or new:

vet I know you are glad to iiaten,
So I sibg them over to you.

(•*•'.)
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INDIAN WOMAN'S LAMENT

A BLOOD-KED ring hung round the moon,

Tu
,"""K round '''e moon. Ah me! Ah me'

1 heard the piping of the loon,
A wounded loon. Ah me!

And yet the eagle feathers rare,
I, trembling, wove in my brave's hair.

He left me in the early mom,
The early mom. Ah me! Ah me!

The feathers swayed like stately com,
So like the com. Ah me!

A fierce wind swept across the plain;
The stately com was snapt in twain.

They crushed in blood the hated race.
The hated race. Ah me! Ah me'

I only clasped a cold, blind face.
His cold, dead face. Ah me!

The blood-red ring hangs in my sight,
1 hear the loon cry every night.



THE FLOWER'S GHOST

^POLLO, in a gentle mood,
Looked down upon the pp^i,

Ard'el^SZr'-^^^'wood.called the leaves to birth.

And half defiant of his power.
Stared boldly in his face.

^"^'],t'^"^'l,'"°™ing grew the eye

At Ust, he ound its golden dyeWas stolen from his own.

Then deep displea^u,^ filled his heartThat, from an earthly clod

And emulate a God.



Fiercer and hotter crew his ire
With each succeeding day,

Until, beneath his scorch' r fire,

The flower all witherc.. lay.

'

But pity touched a tenderer breast
That felt the flow'refs pain-

'Twa^ her's. that loves all nature best,
1 he {.oddcss of the grain.

She plucked the withere<l plant, and blew
Within ius hollow reed

:

1.0, where the brilliant blos.som grew
Appeared its phantom .'^ced.

Though lost the splendour of the spring
Iheglory of thegold,

The wraith upon its silver wing,
Was fairer to behold

;

And on each balmy Zephyr's breath
1 hrough all the world wai borne-

Dowered with eternal life in Jeath,
'

To bloom some brighter morn.

'

So, when some golden hour has fled,
Still live in hope and faith.

Its fairer ghost may come instead,
The Dandelion's wraith.



SONG

^H,whyattimessoseom/uI

^•"'^y^K^"' so mournful

The effort of concealing
Is only the revealing

That m thy breast has lain

'^''^/,^"',V'-«'t confessing
Of loss, that is but gainTo h,m who seeks the blLngAnd sMffere to obtain? ^

Thy scorn his breast has rivenAnd onlv deeper driven
'

Ihe wound so swift forgivenWhere love defeats disdain '

The thorns about the roses
Oive but a useless pain;Some ravUher encloses
fhe stem, 'tis snapt in tw- „

0. yield thyself, believing*
ihat love U not deceiving;
&o, where two hearts werp m^Only one joy shallr^C^"^'



WHEN SUMMER COMES

^jr^HEN summer comes!"
"^ Ah, so we longing sigh,
When winter winds are high,

"When summer comes!"
Our pulses like the rill,

That now is cold and still

Beneath the snow,
Will joyous flow

When summer comes.

II.

When summer comes!
A messenger will bring
New life to everything.

When summer comes!
And unto you and me
Now parted, there may be

A moment sweet
Wliat time we meet

When summer comes.



In
in.

When summer comes!
Ah, the sweet longed-for day

i,.u
^^ be, yet pass away,

"hen summer romes!
And our sad feet have missed
1 he long expected trjst.

What shall we know'
Of joy or woe.

When summer comes?

IV.

When summer comes!
Alas, our hearts may yearn
For wmter to return,

When summer comes.
The future we forecast.
We dream itis joys will 'last

To-day is fraught

..,.,,.
^^'''' ''"t one thought.

When .summer c-mes!"



SUMMER

Summer has CL'.iie,

And yet no songs I hear
From out the woodland drear,

No voice of waking brook
From some sequestered nook,

Salutes mine ear:

Yet is tliert music that Is sweeter far
Than all the s- mds tliat are.

Thy voice! Thy voice!

And with thee. Dear,
Summer is all the year.

Summer has come.

Summer has come,
Yet to the sun's bright rays.
No opening flower displays

Its smiling eye, for lo.

The winier garb of snow
Fast clinging, stays:



I Thy face! thy face
Fills all my ways:

Summer is all my days,
Summer has come.

Summer has come,
J hough snows may rot depart
Nor meadow strean^iets start

'

From out their crystal urn
Nor mating birds return;

I feel Its dart

Thy soul, thy soul
lilooms round my heart,
hummer is where thou art,

Summer has come.



A DEAD SINGER

pAIR little spirit of the woodland mazes,
* Thou liest sadly low,
No more the purple vetch and star-eyed daisies

Thy matin hymn shall know.

No more the harebell by the silent river
Shall bend her dainty ear,

When nigh thou fliest, and her petals quiver
With maiden joy, to hear.

No more to flit among the yellow mustard.
Imperial thistle tops.

And intertwining woodbine, thickly clu.stered
With tendrils of wild hops.

No more the dragon's darting course to follow
O'er golden sun-lit sheaves:

No more to catch, within the shady hollow,
The dew from spangled leaves.

^



"Pre It. no more for thpp h„f i ,

Of unbegotten re«t '
^'""' ''^^"''"^^

JO



MY GARDEN

T HAD a garden in which grew
* Nought but wild weeds
In careless beauty. Ah, they knew
My humble needs.

I never thrust the cruel spade,
Or rake, or hoe,

Beneath that sweet, luxuriant glade.
To make them grow.

Knee deep I wandered, as a child

Untaught, unwise.
Stars of the earth looked up and smiled

With loving eyes.

Even to pluck one were unkind.
Seemed half a wrong;

They were so joyous, as the wind
Sang each a song.



I'
i

S«reet strains so soft, a flower's earAlone might know
That music from another sphere,

oorne here below.

Sweet flowers! ye were h„t „„

,
Somyfriends^tS "

<''"""°""*«*^'

^\ ho furnished me with rarest seedsTo plant instead.

So I with shan,ened sickle, thrustlour plumage through-

Tore up your clinging root, f« ™ i,A cleaner soil.
•''""*''«

Wherein I planted many a thing
'rom every clime;

And carted water all the springAnd summer time.

""xo^^rts""*^"'^^''^''^'--

12



Vain labour!- When you siood in crowds
You needed not

A toilsome friendship. Were not clouds
Your waterpot ?

Nature can give you what you need,
While I can sing

A song in season, as a meed
Though worthless thing.

Return, O weeds! I humbly crave
Your tender pardc,

Give me, as once before you gave.
The sluggard's garden.

13

j



SONG OF THE RAIN DROPS

W^E know not from whence we flow•• Bearing life or death
On a blast or breath,

iVe know not whither we go.

We know not pity or pain:
But fall if wp must
On the earth's parched crust,

And freshen the fields of grain.

We know not passion or wrath
^s we rise up black
In a threatening wrack,

With ruin to mark our path.

We answer not mortal cry,
For the restless wind.
With a shriek behind

Drives, and we heedlessly fly



We are not the angels' tears
That pitying fall

For the wrongs that call
From earth, through the weary years.

We have never a joyous glow,
Though we quench the thirst
Of the fever cursed

Where the poisoned swamp winds blow.

We have neither loathing nor dread
As we cling like sweat
On the pale cadet

Where he lies with a thousand dead.

And the .spring may burst to bloom
'.Veath our freshening showers.
And its million flowers

May cover the winter's tomb.

Or the flowers may droop and die
As we strike them down
In our streams that drown

From the stormy autumn sky.

For we know not loss or gain,
Or from whence we flow,
Or whither we go,

v.'. are only the drops of rain.



SEPTEMBER

geptember, O September!
Chastened by loss and p£j„Is not thy silver stubble
Fair as the golden grain?

Thafn"^"^ ''''•''« that buildThat never may know thy glory
'

Of promises all fulfilled.

'"^'^^'^r^"™-"- spangled
With flowers on every slope •-Queen of the heart of NTtui^"?'

^

t'oal of Its early hope.

Passing in robes of purple

Dead on thy lover's bosom
^^'"« not mourner's teare.

September, September

'

Isnotfh'™'.''''^'''^^'"'dP^i".is not thy silver stubble
Fairer than golden grain'?



CHICORY

I SAW your sweet blue eyes in'june
* Sparkle out brightly, |,-ji"

And thought, alas. Old Time will soon
Shut them up tightly.

But while some frailer blossom dies
For no good reason,

Still do I see your starry eyes.
In autumn season.

Early to come anil late to go.

Vagrant of flowers;

Reminding me of friends I know
And of their hours.

Like unto like, each vagrant thing,
Birds of a feather.

Are forced, in self-defence, to cling
Closely together.



M„ •
. ,

"^aiike vigour-

Treats you *ith rigour

Welcome to all the shine and rain

'HaleZtCT-.V''"-
I'^WnClantl'"''"^'^-"'"'

Corn_flower,Chico,y.orwhat
^'^y choose to name you

Jo shame you with it

'

*>'"-burhe,™ei'~'"P<'-.™de,

You are not useful- h„f.

, shedsasoT;::ii,t^^°"'-^^«
^opl^nt to the passer-by

Where'er you cluster.

18



I've heard the farmer tell a tale

Of your wild doing;

How over every hill and dale.

He's caught you wooing:

Love-making to the tender wheat,
And fonder parley

With oats, that were not wild, and sweet
Kisses for barley.

This may be true, but here begin
Renunciation;

Repent of all your former sin;

There's no temptation

;

Because no other weed can grow
In this hard gravel

;

Stay with me till the winter snow
Bids me to travel.

19
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Ah. a love. tT,i7ZT7V'' '-'^'p-y
Thou art waitingIt '"^ ^'«'"» '^hyjy/

faiting for tClo:e7f'° ">- hfs' way:

,
Anewsongoflovl / ^

^'"^"'^''

Than rosebuds at th. j *"'^<«'-
* at the dawning of the day.

20



V Vi; LA nj iATELLE

A H, who would be an anchorite** And live within a cell,

When there are pleasant palaces
That shelter quite as well?

And who would dress in cloth of hair,

When linen is as cheap.
Or drink from rusty canakins

When oroblets are as deep?

Oh. they who'd banish days of love,

And silence hours of song.
Would make the world a wilderness

Where life were all too long:
But give us love and song and wine,

The jest and quick retort,

And earth will be a paradise.

Though life, alas, too short.

.Still let the melody of song.

The ruby of the wine.
Twin streamlets. How beneath the glow

Of eyes that are divine.

Today is all the time we know,
Tomon'ow ne'er may be:

So here's to love and wine and song.
The sweet, immortal Three.



COMPENSATION

'

' Kvci

mill til,-

'"UBhtlT the 1„.„
of til '" "lirtll ia ii

Is sorrott-fuJ,

uarKness come aftpr
' ne rosiest skips?

Bero„o;r.T7-^;«''in«

All _thi„,s,,.ejus(l,
appointed,

I

22



Scourges, yel smiles on the sinner

Who leaps the cloud ramparts of heaven:

Yet he knows that the spirit within her

Has whispered, "Forgiven."

Pardoned, yet burdened with power,

He, like the life-boat, must launch

Into the waves that devour
Timbers less staunch.

As a man's power, so his duty

—

These were appointed for this —
See that the soul keep the beauty

Of nature's first kiss.

So must the tribute we render

To nature, be such as she ttave,

Or (^aesar himself were more tender

To treacherous slave.

All things are justly appointed

To those who in spirit are just.

Each makes himself the anointed

Of God, or base dust.

23



PEACE

\l I
li

pKACE! peace' U tu

•^« '<«tful moment «-tn 0° i?'
*"""« '""»^?

No time when all our duty

«>'abo/undt:ir'" """beauty,

'''^L"'^!'^'*''-' Sleep,

Arichu„e:n.!:ir,':;::'°!;''Wssfujeaim.

OHife run JtT;,;,:;
'''"' "y «''<'>'"



FORCE

¥ come from the infinite dome
* Over-arching on high,

Where the sun and the stars have their home,
That ye mortals call sky.

I am that which doth open each seed,

Where all hidden it clings,

Riving rocks with a tremulous weed.

As its petal upsprings.

Like a wave over meadows of bloom,

I pass as a breath

:

But my voice in the caiion's deep gloom.

Is the tocsin of death.

I am that, which moves lip unto lip.

In a lover's embrace:

But I snatch the keen sword from the hip.

Where race hateth r- ..



No touch i,,o tender, but I

^No blow IS so fell ww!

Yef I crouch wh,"Ir/
'""""'•

J haf the nvers should flow '

As they ever flee on.

KorIam,hcli„,i„,,,

c-ou^^rhTr''"';-^'^''"^-'^"':

^-^c:v::::;S"'--"<^p'aee,
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SONG

COULD you forpet to love me,

And I forget to woo

;

There'd be no heaven above me,

There'd be no joy for you.

Could you forget to love me,

And I fc-get to woo.

But that day cornel h never.

For lo/s that loveth true

Is as the light forever.

That each day must renew

;

So that day eometh never

To love that loveth true.
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AUTUMN'S BURIAL

H^R^'J^htfootatep. patter;

'Ti.fi. ^? °"e near I see.-

Tisthewmdsthatscatter
Dead leaves from the tree.

Yet I make confession
That I feel a dread

L" the dead procession
Buiying its dead.

Through the naked branches
Peers the palhd Queen

Weaving ghastly fancies
With her fickle sheen.

Mockery of mortals,
Skeleton on high

Sentinel of portals
Where souls never die.



White as alabaster,

Thou a'-' like a tomb
Reared above disaster,

Briglitest in the gloom.

Stil the leaves keep shifting,

Turough the silent night,

Mournful faces lifting

In the wavering light.

And they mourn with reason.

As they restless wave.
For they bear a season.

Dying, to the grave.

Dead—the last endearment.
Sadly they bestow:

Winding like a cerement.

With the drifting snow.

! i>
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MY TOWNIES

Trees arch together for a c^,i„gSe
!,^^ZZ^:Z^ each ..... _.

Unfettered as a li
"^"^ "^"K*" °f "'•

Thensh^^fe'the^Trr^^r
The vain endea^-, T^ 1

""*"
' '"'"^r life,cnaea o ,. and the sordid strife

meXhy tonlS "' "'"'"''
""''^'•P-''-

Trusting another .n^ T' '^"'"P'^^'y fade;
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FAIRIES' SONG

^^E have beauty that lasts forever
"' In a land of eternal youth,

We have loves that no fate can sever,
We have lips that are sweet with truth.

We have eyes that no pang of sorrow
Has stained with a fruitless tear.

For today and tonight and tomorrow
Are a joy through the rolling year.

>{l
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I WONDER

J
F you were a Princess in Fairy-land,

And sped on a gossamer wing,W aving a wand in , our dainty hand
And if I were a Fairy King'

if I drew nigh with a lover's sigh
And dropt on my bended kne^

Lajnng the crown of my kingdom down
At your feet, as a lover's fee ?

If we were like this, and it all were so
I wonder what you would do

I wonder if I should be told to go
Or allowed to remain and woo'

I wonder if I would homeward fly
To fetch you a fairy ring

If you were a Princess in Fairyland,
And I were a Fairy King?

But you are a fairy now. in truthA wonderful, wingless fay
And live in the fairy-land of youth
«,!.;"',"'''"«• '''"°'" d'ly to day:
While I go down to the busy town -
_

so what IS the use to sing
'If you were a Princess in Fairyland
Andif I were a Fairy King?'
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A DEBUT

in!

Ill

^ii

A SEED fell in a tiny rift

•** Between the rocks, one autumn day.

And there beneath the deepening drift,

Benumbed, it pining lay.

No throbbing of the mountain rills,

No music of a passing bird,

The wild wind shrieking through the hills,

Was the sole voice it heard.

m

It ne'er had known the petals rare.

Within whose folds it sprang to birth.

The dead leaves fluttered in the air

When first it saw the earth.

Thus long it lay and murmured sore.

That it was only bom to die;

One mom it heard the sudden roar

Of torrents ru.«hing by.



ft r

As from a midnight of despair
It seemed to wake, to live, to rise

And bursting upward to tiie air,
It saw the azure skits.

And swaying in the balmy wind,
With artless pride and dainty grace

It bent above a stream to find
Its own sweet pictured face.
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IDLENESS— (I)

GRANT me no idle hour when grief

Across my pathway sterls,

Labour alone can bind the sheaf

Wherein the drowsy poppy leaf

Its soothing balm conceals.

But grant me days of idleness

When joy comes wandering by,

My greatest toil a fond caress,

A rose's thorn my chief distress.

My moan, a lover's sigh.

Grant me no idle moment's spsice

To meet with death ah no!

Too long a gaze on that gaunt face.

And I might falter; let me place

My hand in his, and go.
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IDLENESS-(II)

QURSED with desires that ne'er fulfil,

A u-..
^"^ thoughts that faint ere we P»,>r^»Ambitions greater than the will

"^ "* ''^'^-

Ltfe riddles we may never g^ess.

Faia would I strive no more for gain

To t^^<^ '^ *''" '""•''''^ «"<=««««.

With thee alone, in Idleness.
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AT POMPEII

JOVE ! 'twas a glorious sight to see,

As I lay in a balcony,

The lava rivers from the crown
Of scarred Vesuvius, twisting down
Like golden serpents to the tnwn

Low lying by the trembling sea.

(Nor hand nor foot of me was free

To leave my couch, to rise and flee),

I saw each lift its glittering head.

As through some narrowing gorge it sped,
And hissing o'er the meadows spread

A thousand tongues toward Pompeii.

I saw scared faces that I knew.
Each like the other, pallid, through

The darkness of the cinder blast,

Heedless of me, go hurrying past,

leaving me like a .splintered mast
Stranded where waves their wreckage strew.



1^-
There was no friendship in that hour
When each one felt the deadly shower,

And heard the murmur, then the roar
Of fierce waves from hell's farthest shore,
Uash up and break and topple o'er

The ramparts of a mountain tower.

My slaves had fled at the first sight
Of that black heaven and lurid light:

But I had been alone before
When heaven was black as midnight's core

Tjr-.uul
*^''"' ^ fed as hell's broad floor

With blood, yet felt not this afrighf

Times past, when my veins' fiercer flood
Sped which way beckoning beauty stood

Had I not held two perfect lips
Against my own, that would eclipse
The flame of lava where it dips

To kiss the haylands into blood?

But by some fancy of my brain.
We two, who had been one, were twain—

Passed and repassed, until of late
There grew within my soul a hate
To see her coldly move in state

Who trembling on my breast had lain
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And now, once more adown the street

They came with steps by fear made fleet.

Bearing her with the face serene.

Curved lips no whit less red I ween

Than if this horror ne'er had been,

And every breath were odorous sweet.

She saw me as I helpless lay

Waiting the end on that dread day:

—

Her voice was like a trumpet blast.

They trembled, stopped and looked aghast.

Then bore me with her, as they passed

Down to the waters of the bay.

Far out upon the wild, vexed tide.

Her galley dipped its glittering side;

She pointed to a cockle boat

That scarce seemed large enough to float.

"Bear him, I wait." -Her full white throat

Turned from me; wa- it love or pride?

IM I

They 'eft me with the galley's crew,

I clung across the thwarts, I knew
There was but little time to waste,

1 swear I cried to them to haste;

A great red flood of flame effaced

The rocking mountain from my view.
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G^! they had worshipped her-those slaves

^a:^'t'™n.''T"*
o'er theCes"*

BacktoahelJ. I saw her stand.
Lean toward me, kiss her slender hand.Then sink into the molten sandAmong a thousand other graves.

J(l
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EPHEMERA

I IFE at best a scented flower,
-' Catch the sweeetness ere it fly

:

Love at most the perfume's ptwer
Borne upon a summer sigh.

Grief at worst a passing shower,
Else the flowers of life grow dry:

Death a perfect midnight hour
Where in dreamless sleep we lie.
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ULYSSES

Ah, my Penelope! Our year of bliss
* Sped all too swiftly to its final hour:

Tn ZT Tv.""""'''
^'P*'^''' fiain. have not had powerTo efface the impress of our last, long kiss.

If I have lingered, 'tis that envious seas
Have Wted up their huge and shapeless hands,
Andthrust me hke drift seaweed upon sands,Or rugged headlands, or fair kirtled leas.

If I have lingered, ere I homeward turned
It was not that a lessened love I bore
For thee, Penelope, for more and more

The sacred flame within my bosom burned
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But a wild, roving paiision grew witiiin

:

A thirst to fill my life with daring deeds:

To come again a wanderer, to the meads
Of Ithaca, and its sweet queen re-win.

To tell her of those victories of mine:

To tell her of vast struggles and defeat,

To feel her sympathy, and see the sweet

Unconscious tears of love and pity shine.

And I have come at last, Penelope,

And every thread thy trembling fingers spun
Through weary waiting years, are knit as one

Strong girdle binding me for aye to thee.
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PENELOPE

WTHY are her eyelids drooped in sonow ?" Whj' does she sit the livelong day
And whisper to herself, "To-morrow,"

And guide the shuttle on ite way?

Why do her lips compress and whiten,
As courtly wooers bend the knee »

Why does no blushing colour heighten
Upon her cheek so fair to see ?

Why does her queenly figure tremble,
As rival suitors strain the cord ?

Because her heart can scarce dissemble
The love she bears her absent lord.

^''y^oes her heart beat wilder motion
When one strong arm the prize has earned '

Because from o'er the treacherous ocean.
The lost Ulysses has returned.

Ah, would, as in this ancient fable,
Love's story were forever thus:

Our own would not be so unstable,
If such true hearts should beat for us.
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ORPHEUS

WERE there no life but this.

Then were it well:

But if there be, and that my soul should miss
The heaven where thine would dwell.

Thy spirit would disdain the lonely bliss,

And seek mine down in hell.
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LAUNCELOT

I.

r~\ THOU whose eyes like faichions flash above,^-^ Cleaving my heart in twain,
I tear not thy swift strol<es, though thou should'st proveMy everlasting pain

:

When thou art cruelest, then most I love
Though it be all in vain.

Andyet, I sometimes LAd thee half unworthy
Of this strong love of mine:

Though I be very basest of the earthy,
Yet is my love divine.

A higher spirit that takes my form and fashion
And IS dragged down to thee.

By the gross weight of a fierce mortal passion
Rivmg the soul of me.

Thine eyes, as liquid as a dew-clad flower,
Touch me with softer rays.

And of their gentleness a subtler power
Encircleth all my ways.
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So that no whither would my footsteps flee,

But that lithi anns and soft

Stretch out and -.1 their clasp encompass me,

Mine honour stained thus oft.

So that no whither would my soul arise.

Rending itself from thee:

But that it feels the magic of thine eyes,

And is no longer free.

Oh, broken honour! making hell and heaven

Here on the pleasant earth.

Would that some spear-shaft through this breast had
driven.

Ere I had stained thy worth.

II.

We have repented of our grievous sin :

Long years of toil and prayer.

And Christ's great mercy, yet for us may win

Of heaven some little share.

"We have repented," so our lip.s may .spi ik

To calm the soul's unrest:

But if one .sad regret for parting break

Our peace, we are unblest.
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Yea, all unblest, not fully sjirived of guilt
Weary in prayer, I sleep.

And dream that once again I grasp thehilt.
And on my charger leap.

Drram that the lists are opened, that 1 bear
Eiave knights before my lance:

Dream that the very fairest of the fair
Has deigned on me to glance.

Dream that her smile is of my life the charmGmdmg mine ashen spear,
Lending a triple strength unto mine arm,

So that I know not fear.

Dr^ that I smite upon the foeman's crest.
Great blows for her sweet sake:

Drram that her love has made me'doubly blest
And dreaming thus, awake-

Awake, as smitten by a foeman's steel.
And stretch me for my sword.

Till full aroused, within my hand I feel
The cross of Christ my Lord.

Then is it that I know myself unblest.
All unrepentent yet:

For like a barbed spear point in the breast,
Chngeth one wild regret.
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Yet do I pray me every morn and night,

And through the heavy day,

That from my soul it may be severed quite,

Bearing my guilt away.

III.

What are these bonds about my weary arms ?

I feel, but see them not:

Ha, Merlin! hast thou wrought on me with charms.

Chaining m- to this spot ?

Unhand me; nay, I will not thus be bound

—

Bring me my spear and shield.

Has thy dull ear caught not the welcome sound

Bom from the tented field ?

Hark! for they call me—lift my wizard spell,—

The Queen doth speak my name:

Yea, I will go, though thou be leagued with hell.

To work my fall and shame.

Thy knight is coming. Love, for thee alone.

But for thine eyes to see;

Through the wild dm of arms, thy gentlest tone

Seeketh and findeth me.
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Not for hoarse plaudits do I seek th. ,

^ PW! I dare arise
"""'"^y'

;( I .

^''An^f u°*""'
'^''^' 'hee by my side

Thau': '"^^.""'^^'"P^yerIhat I may supplicate the Cnjci^edlohft me from despair.

Am I forgiven? Oh' Lorrf n, i

" e sha I be iftoH t„ tu
»»"!.

,
""'™ to the purer dav

Together and forgiven
^'

M



GUINEVERE

W/HY aoes he love me ? That I am more fair

JT^ T*"""
°"'^'' ''°'"*"

• "''"^ perchance his eye
1 hat led him on. I saw the fancy there

;

Would God I could have bid the fancy die.

Ah me! no wonder t>-at I sometimes sink,
In silent horror, on my chapel floor.

My hand has mixed this cup that I must drink,
And taste its bitterness for evermore.

But I do \ovi him! 0, my Launcelot!
My love, my kr.lght, my--nay, nay, not my king-

Heaven, I do hate that word which comes to blotMy full expression, like some evil thing.

Why should I thus be chai.ied to one who.se love
la rver like a cold, blue, placid bay

That winds fret never, and where clouds above,
Pms smooth and teailes.s on their lofty way'.



T iu V . '""" '*=P'°8 Wlows, and the akvLie to a tattered banner; though ^Z\^QOur tossing galley, in his ams I'd di^

I would have breaker in my lover's breast
I would have stonns upon my love^rbi^.^Then were each calm a blessed time of 4t '

A sweet repentance, a new spoken v^

0!Idolovetheemine.-.v„Launceiot.

P^rtK'
" ?"*'""

'' *° ">« "o'-'d and flee '

wL^^^uT'"^' ^d Weakest spot

'

Were a whole paradise to thee and me.

Why does he take me not? It were my will

-^S^^s::^n-^:~-
Bmds h,m to keep the secret of myS
God forpve us, for that first strange touchOf lips that made us tremble so, th^t thereWe dropped the jewel, honour-Oh how muS,And on which side repentance, li'^Tes^'

Repentance! That is past it is too late-
U, come, my love, our only heaven is'thi«-Sw«,„ conscience with caresses, andTet fat

"

Stnko when we heed not, even as we k^.
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11.

I have shut out the world, and wear, as weeds,
>•' The garment of my bridal to the cross.

Strange answers to my prayers my spuit needs,

To make me look upon the world as dross.

Oh, I have prayed so madly to forget.

And poured out rivers of my burning tears:

But even as I rise from prayer, regret

Pierces my spirit, for the banished years.

Heaven keep me from despair. This weight of sin

Sinks me each moment nearer to the flame.

Can this poor, fluttering, sable garment win
One day of peace for me, or hide my shame.

Oh! I could tear it from my aching form.

And leap forth unforgiven into hell,

For I raight see, even once, within the storm
Of fiery waves, the face I love too well.

God, strike me or forgive me. 1 can bear

But little longer this great weight of woe.

Why does that calm, sad face with golden hair,

Come, like an angel's, in the sunset-glow ?

It cannot come to mock me with its calm

Anil sinless lips, and passionless, sad eyes.

Too sorrowful for tears: perchance some balm
It brings my tortured spirit from the skies.

I**]
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Mayhap it neanetJ, that I am forgiven;

^'^NofJw '"•'"' ""'" *"" °' hope. -
Not all forgiven: but I can feel ^one

"matches the first warm radiance of the sum
Th^ God, that if I can not banish thought

TJ ur
'^*" P'^y '^ have it purified •

Tremblmg I f^, the answer I have soughtL.ft my sad heart, and bear it, like a tide.

They bleedmg travel ^may their ste^ be fleet.

Ill

Strong hope!--sweet peace!- How often have I led

UoSTk "* ""^ ''^P'"^ fugitive fromX
Not d'nH'"^/"^^'""'^'

^-"^ "-en flKNot danng of myself to enter in.
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I had a vision of a noble knight,

Who rode up to a golden city's gate,

And smote upon the panel shining bright,

With his cross-hilted sword, nor brooked to wait.

An angel was the porter, and he cried
" Who art thou that thus comest as a king ?

"

"A sinner, for whom Christ was crucified,

"His blood is all the warrant that I bring.

" Stay, ere I enter, weeping in the way
"There lies a woman, and His blood was shed

"For her as for us all. Her sisters say,
" 'Unclean, unclean!' and pass with lifted head—

"And yet she toils and weeps, and lives to pray
"Forgiveness: but her heart is faint with fear:

"And these good sisters' words, her steps delay "

The angel answered, "Bring the woman here."

And as they came up to the golden door.

The angel spake not: but flung open wide
The portal, -I awaking saw no more.

But that they entered walking side by side.

This was the pure, sweet vision of my sleep.

And hope came with a flood of morning light,

And faith with the calm sunset, and will keep
My soul in peace till there be no more night.

I
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TRISTRAM to ISOLT

A Song

I.

JF we had known, as now we know.
The measure of our love and hate-Could tune again but come and go.
Ah! would we dare to brave our fate'I danng all for love of thee,

A.^!^*^"^.^^^ "y '^t'' and fame,
Andthou, because of trust in me

Scommg the pointing hand of blameHow would it be, O Love! OSw«t!
Could we be young again and meet ?

II.

" If we had known as now we know ? "
Sad question born of sad regret,Ah! why has time no ebb and flow.
Like tides that tum-or stars that setOnly to rise some fairer night
And shed their radiance from above.On eyes that nvai theii sweet light-No answer comes, my Sweet! my Love!

There IS no answer. Love, my Sweet,
for youth IS past, and time is fleet.



ISOLT to TRISTRAM

SING thee a song, my Love!

I would that these lips could sing:

But the day goes by with a weary tread,

And night but maketh the eyelids red

With tears that are shed for spring.

For a spring that ne'er may come,

The spring of a fancied past,

When birds were mated and built and sang
In their joyous loves, till the forest rang

With music too swett to last.

But this is summer time,

Alas! that it should be so:

And thy nest is built in a distant tree,

And we vaguely wonder how it can be,

Half dumb with a sense of woe.

And the autumn draweth nigh.

With touches of silver frost.

And the winter days they come and go
For the birds return to mate -ah, no!

Our spring is forever lost.
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SONG

>^HAT care I f,„,riUes' scorn,
" you love my singinir'From your eyelids eveiT mom

Heavenly light for me Ubo^'
('Olden glory flinging.

What care I though wise heads sneer
Ifyouchidemenever' '

AH their censure comes not nearWh^e your words are in my ear
K'nging there forever.

What care I for spite or hate?
t» I know you love me,

i^very cruel turn of fate

And blue skies above me.
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DOWN THE GULF

Che was here last season, down by the sea.^ In this village set like a sea-bird's home
In a cleft of crags, where the wind blows free

Its ceaseless songs to the dancing foam.

Shall I know her cottage from all the rest ?

Surely some halo about the place.
Or last, late bloom whei-e her feet have press'd.

Remains to tell of her own sweet grace.

Surely one blossom ? Alas! not one.
For the dead grass lies in the wind's cold hand,

With a gem of frost in its hair; the sun
Hath light, not w rmth, for the dreary land.

Is there no trace where her feet have strayed.
No spot she favoured .ibove the rest,

Down on the sand where : he swallows played.
Out on the rocks where the waves caressed ?

m
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I will stand ju«t here where the path curves do«„

JiMt at this edge of the little town
To gaze out over the purple floixi.

°°
l"°l''T- '^ "y '««rt beate "Yes "
^he stood and thought as she gazed-Ah well

Her thought, or guessing ye could not tell.

miner, seeking the golden star
Lying deep hid in the earth's alloyYou have seen ite gleam in the rtwy spar.And reeled, half faint, in your tVe^li'ng joy.

You have pressed your lips to the stones and wept

Noseless and fearing the eyes of men.

You have done all this for a spark of gold
Clasped m a stone, and I blame you not-

ThanVr^e^
"'T " ''" "'"^"'^n^told

I hat I pressed my hps to this rocky spot ?

Just here where I swear her hand has lain.As she turned to rest from the steep as^nfmmer, you know not of joy or pain.
If .vou bow not too, as my head is bent.



What came of your star in the rock and earth,
Have you got it still T No, it rir-ched away

And left you nought but your U . o^, mirth
Vou crushed with your hea' •

i .. -.a-^ i r ' day.

Go forth again till you find : ^' arr
In the rosy rock: you m..v <?m^,. ..n<i l-'s.

But leave it there, so you : juI i,-,v d.-^ajr.

Of a morrow's wealth t ji yoi.. t, j,
.„"; - ,,,,^5

I
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TWO SPINNERS

I t?* r""*"
*''''**'' ^^ ' have spun

Will K '^'' "*•'• "'*'*'* the morning sunW.II bunush a moment the midnight dewThat falters and sparkles and filtere throughA corselet, fit for a faery queen
"""'"*"''

(Like a picture-pane when the frost is keen),Entrappmg the heedless butterfly
As It wavering flutters idly by
Yet deep in a comer I weave my woof
tnder the pauper's sinking roof
Batten on vermin, and hear the tone

What' s t"hT''' r™"^
"" '^' '^"PP'^'^ ««»"•What ,s the use of my gossamer skein,

hpun broken, respun, and snapped again ?What IS mme, to the silkworm's art '
Her treasure is sold in the crowded mart.The starry pattern I daily weave
May tear and tatter; but who shall grieve '
So devil-may-care in the world an. IFor .t profits none, though I live or die.What does she do but spin her thread.
Then drop m her selfmade cerement, dead.By the human hrnd that robbed her bed '
She knoweth naught in her silent den
Blind patient spinner, neath far Cevennes.And know naught: yet I spin mv .-pan.
Wondering ever why each began
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THE EQUINOX:

YEsang, winds, my song of birth
* For I was bom what time of year
Ye sweep lone places of the earth,

Press on my brow, I have no fear.

For I have turned my face to catch
Thy fierce embrace, thy bitter kiss-

Have seen beneath the battened hatch
Forms shnnlcing from thy fearsome biias.

When I shall pass, as it must be,
Smg, sing as now I hear ye sing,

From a mad shriek to melody
Sweet as bird's voices in the Spring.

Winds of the mountain or the plain
Wmds that but silver-tip the gniss,Wmds of the Stre£

' , do not disdain
To touch me as ye hurrying pass.
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Fill to the full life's straining sail,No matter whither I may tackWhen weathering thy last wild gateKnowing I never shall voyage bade.

Leaving upon some unknown shore

Ar,^/^?i^ wreckage, tempest tiesed

•

AnH ,f .*'"^!^"' ''^ °° more 'And that so little had been lost.
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PHYLLIS

W/'HEN Phyllis laughs, it is'a smile
'^ So sweet, so coy, it would beguile

Even St. Anthony a while.
When Phyllis laughs.

When Phyllis weeps, it is a tear
So mournful, pitiful, yet clear
As waters from a mountain mere,

When Phyllis weeps.

When Phyllis neither laughs nor weeps,
A light beneath her eyelids creeps.
Then, then, I know her bosom keeps

Sweet thoughts for me.
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IN ARCADY

jLIVEDi„ArcadywhenIwa«young,

f J
^'^[ «^ a long four thoimnd yem a.,oAnd on th. hilUides lay me doT^dTng

*''''

For^^
*'"''

^ ?^"'^' "''^" "^e sun willow

ArouTLt^'t::!^
"'*™' -"«'* tendril oTungAbout the tree-boles that the wild vines knot

And still I live in Arcady, and she

I wonder >t I yet shall singing be
Another thousand years beyond today ?

I shall, if PhylUs doth but lean her eario catch again what melody my voice

L':^n' ir T' T" """='' -"'wifh^^Uear

O- UhXn': ""' "" """*' "-^^ ""'y choice

P~ T.*' ^I"'
^"^ ''^"""K near,

P«>ss w,th my I,ps, and two souls shall rejoice
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LINES WRITTEN IN A MINIATURE
"CHURCH SERVICE"

T^WILL need good eyes, my girl,
* To read this type of pearl.

'Twill need a better head,
To know what thou hast read.

'Twill need the best of hearts.
To heed what it imparts.

Which being done, my girl,

Thou hast the priceless pearl.
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TO LOUIS FRECHETTE

T^ThrA-""^.
*"^' ^'°^^^'- f^-- aboveThe bigoby of races or of creedsTh,spata Of friendship I extend"^:;.

That sows no discord'a seeds.
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A DREAM VERSE

To Albani
! vi

(^OULD.I but have unstinted choice^ Of all the gems that sparkle clear,
I'd choose the jewel of thy voice,

To hang forever in mine ear.

ee
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IVLiiDUALITY

gTEAL not another's art-

T=i,
,^f'y'"^ate thine own;

lake from thy throbbing heart
Its colour, and impart

That to thy canvas' tone.

Do not as others do,
Some imitative thing;

With thine own passion woo
ihe beautiful, the true;

Fearless, spread thine own wing.

Then soar; for thou shalt rise
Far from the lower earth

ABd float serene in sicies
VVhere but the simple, wise

Meet and give worth for worth.
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C:-, THE THRESHOLD, 1900

'X'HOU new-time temple that dost ope
* So soon thy portals to the wave
Of progress, can we dare to hope

A vaster aisle, a loftier nave ?

Where we, the nations, all must take.

Like myriad artisans combined.
Our parts, to fill thy space, and make

Great frescoes from the human mind.

I turn to find in temples past

That song £md science, faith and art.

Change with the hour, and there but last.

Changeless, the passions of the heart.

These are the same in every space,

Bold paintings by the hand of Fate,
In lurid colours that efface

All others- b( undless Invp and hate.
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, And anow-white lilies in hJThair.

Immutable for time to be

The maiden with the naked swort.
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THE NOR'-WEST COURIER

I.

T Jr".
my dogs, merrily,

*—
' The mom sun is shining.

Our path is uncertain,

And night's sombre curtain
May drop on us, verily,

Ere time for reclining:

So, up, without whining.
You rascals, instanter.

Come into your places

—

There, stretch out your traces.
And f;fT at a canter.

11.

Up, my dogs, cheerily,

The noon sun is glowing.
Fast and still faster,

Come, follow your master.
Or tonight we may wearily,

Tired and drearily

Travel, not knowing
What moment disaster

May sweep in the storm-blast.
And over each form cast
A shroud, in its blowing.
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On, my dogs, steadily
Though keen winds are shifting-
j;he snow flakes, and drifting
Them straight in our faces
(;Ome, answer me readily
.Not wildly or hcadily '

'

Plunging and lifting"

Jour feet, keep your paces;
For yet we shall weather
J he blizzard together,
i hough evil our ca.sc is

IV.

Sleep, my dogs, cosily
Coiled near the fire

That higher and higher
Sheds its light rosily
Out o'er the .snow and skv
Sleep in the ruddy glow

'

'

i^ttmg Keewaydin blow
fierce in his ire:

Sleep, my dogs, soundly
for tomorrow we roundl'v
Must buffet the foe



THE TIME O'DAY

WYHAT is the time o'day, my love,
»» What is the time o'day ?

The time o'day is four i'th' morn,
For the birds are whisp'rinpr in the thorn.
And roses the breast of the east adorn,

So that's the time o'day.

What is the time o'day, my love.

What is the time o'day ?

The time o'day is the hour o'noon,
For I hear the sound of the horn's shrill tune,
Oh

!
was there ever a sweeter rune

r the fields this time o'day?

What is the time o'day, my love.
What is the time o'day ?

The time o'day is the stroke o'.seven,
For toil is over, the moon's in Heaven,
And peace is with us, our ills to leaven.

So that's the time o'day.

What is the time o'day, my love.

What is the time o'day ?

The day is over, the night is here.
And I lie with my arm around thee, dear.
Yes, nestle your head without a fear.

Till the dawn b-' ifs back the day.



I
THE BELLS OF DORVAL

^* Must be to a Fairy's ear,

Thr.'""^'"
of 'he bells of DorvalThat every mom I hear;

As Whe birds awake me early
From their hawthorn lod^ nearAs «,esu„ strikes on my eyeWs'
With Its painless, golden spear.
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THE BLOODROOT

pmST burating bud of spring, before thy portal

Or i^- ^^ Jl^'
^^' '" "** ^ ""^ thought dead,Or being dead, hast risen up, immortal;

Thou wast so long within thy wintry bed.

^" '<1^' Tfu^ "^' "^ ^"'"'^ "^^' didst slumber?Ur art thou given to us a new birth
Outstnpping other flower-babes thereunder

That follow thee to make a pleasant earth ?

Mysterious one, whose coming or whose exit
1 know not more than doth the fool or wise

1 worry not my soul ; then why perplex it
To seek beneath a simple flower's disguise?

And yet some eve I'll lay me where no care is

And? * K T- i'^
^°'^ "'^'^ t'"' «>« earths cling,And watch all night as children watch for fairies

if I may see thy sudden bloom upspring. '

It will be vain, for in one moment's winking

A J^"? u"^*"""
"'^'**"»' ' '^"ake shall start

Tri^ * "«' ^ »^th fear half shrinking,
1 he Bloodroot s eye searching out all my heart

'

, y
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ATONEMENT

A sunken, sinful soul.
Salvation is no charitable gift,

Or miser's niggard dole.

Upon the waters of tempestuous life

1 he soul must float alone
By ite own penitence and bitter strife

Must for itself atone
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THE LAKE

* ^EK-kek-gonce-se-mint-te-gon,
^ ^ That my bark has floated on.
Never more the blade I'll dip
And across thy wavelets slip;
Or with widening wake shall trace
Silver fans to hide thy face.
Never more at dusk or dawn,
Nek-kek-gonce-se-mint-te-gon.

Never more thine echoes clear,
Ten sweet calls, salute mine ear-

But m memory shall last
That rare Autumn of the past.
With its Indian-summer haze
Softer than a woman's gaze.
Waters pure as Helicon,

Nek-kek-gonce-sc-mint-te-gon.

• 11118 nun,,. U I lie ()j||,„.i |,„.

here spcMcl phonotivallv fri.i,, il,,. „
I.ittI,..

iirni rliii
• iHMr.l.
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SONG

(~)NLY a dream, I care not,^^ If it be only so-
For. in the life, I dare not

Whisper so fondly low
Wuh a laugh she might break my heart"I wooed m the light of day-

'

Yet m dreams she smiles as she sits anart-But she never hath said me nay.
'

Only a dream, no matter,
If It be life to me-

Daylight but comes to scatter
Scenes where I long to be.

I hu.s ever I seek her face
And ever it fades away

into the dark of the day.
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TO MY CHILDREN

"To you, my verse, I sine this lullaby;
For are you not the children of my heart'"

bomethmg of me, the laughter and the sigh,
A sense we know, from others far apart.

You, you are all the progeny I own-
Such wilful babes, that with your prattle sootheMy mind, when otherwise my lips might moan-
You make the crooked pathway straight and smooth.

I think I am a parent who has brought
This brood of noisy youngsters to a wild

Where pa^rs, careless, nod; but with no thought
ihat one, perchance, may be a best-loved child.

A little cripple with uneven feet,

And gait uncertain, but to me so dear.
For that its eyes and smile and lips repeat

Something I knew of in a long past year.

Good, bad, indifferent, yet I love you all,

Because ye are mine own, my flesh and blood

;

bo shall I, till I hear the final call.

And pay my obolus and cross the fiood.
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THE CLAYMORE -A.D. 1788

W;^HAT is my story ?
•' A blaze of glory,A glearn a flash and a deadly stroke,

rhe battle's thunder,
A pale face under.
Life rent asunder

Jn a pall of smoke.

And 0, how brightly
The forges nightly

Shone as they welded us true and strong;
* or the beacon's light
On the hills at night
Were shining bright

io the gathering throng.

0, for the raid

And the deed that lives in the story told:
* or the arms to wield
The sword and shield
On the bloody field,

As m days of old.
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Rusted wit stairs.

Prom the Southron's veins,
An idle relic, a useless brand;

For the days are fled

When true hearts bled—
And the King is dead

In a distant land.

No more together
O'er hill and heather

The clans shall gather to greet their king,
For the broad bright blade
Its part has played,

And away is laid

Where the cobwebs cling.

I
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SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE

W^HERE shall those feet treari nn fk

Upon the ilhmitable fields of God ?

Must 1

Lri'!!'l^.^*^'^''f"'n,starto.From station unto station th/.
/*"

-^t. shall rr^:^ ^oHdTSL""''Though w,de-flun. portals. Bein^f^^tgcr

.



THE HAWTHORN TREE

1^0 gloomy sepulchre for me.
' ~ Make ashes of me when I die,
Then take them to the "Hawthorn tree'

And scatter to the open sky,
The dust that would be free.

Thus, when each spring returns .so fair,

Richer may glow the slopes of
(

Just for the very love they bear
For one who never more may

|

Whose spirit lingers there.
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COLUMBUS

A^ «re strong soul that launches from life's shore,

0™J f n' r'
'''^"^- "P°" "'^ ^"«"t, wideOcean of all eternity, whose tide

Laps a new kingdom when the voyage is o'er.

So thou, Columbus, fearing not the roar
Of unknown billows, stood prophetic eyed

•• r ^ M ^ ^mI'
'^^"^^ ""'" ^^ '^' "ley cried

Land t land
1 and a new world lay stretched before.

Thou set'st upon earth s brow a golden crown,
Ihe bnght tiara of the Occident
The splendid goal of freedom wali thy gift.

Would that .some spirit hearing thy : -nown
Might hitherward return the path it went
And with such tidings wearied hearts uplift

if
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CHAMPLAIN

pROM the far Breton shore, there sped one day,

ThJ.^Z!;i!f •
P"^^"^"'' ^^f^t' '^ string «,ulThat heeded not of night, or storm, or dole:But with sreat purpose cleft tempestuous spray.

Nature was impotent that flight to stay
The powers of Neptune lost their mad control:
!» thus the seabird fluttered to its goal

The rock-walled waters of a magic bay. '

There Champlain stood as one whose arm could winThe glory of the ages; with God's gift
The eye to pierce the dull immediate hazeHe caught the vista of the golden ways
Fostentj must march: there did he lift

Alone, the latch of Empire and strode in
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IMPATIENCE

r^, tardy hours! si«ed swiftlier in thy flight!
^^-^ Wait not the slow calm journey of the sun,

But pass in clustered legions. Let each one
Spread its three score of dainty wings. The night
Js weary to the eyes that long for light.

0, lagging time! too slow thy course doth run
To him, who waits another day begun;

Haste like the bird outstripping keenest sight.
Why do I pray thee thus to hurry by,

Shrinking still less life's short and slender thread ?
Because she waiteth, whose dear lips have said

"Come," and the hour to meet her draweth nigh;
And I, though sinner, like a saint, despise
The weary time 'twixt me and paradise.
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SHE KNOWETH NAUGHT

fl

^ Nor I of her, and yet we calmly wait

Sh» t f?
'" ''^'"' ^^^ '>'<''''"« of our fate.She knoweth naught: for unto her no line,

rrf rrf, u'
'"^'^ f™"- P«" of mine

Goeth to tell her of my lonely state.
Nathless, m spirit we communicate

And m swift dreams each other's thoughts divine.So upon unseen parchment I indite
*ond messages to her and she to me
In sleep she readeth what I fain would writeAnd m night visions her sweet thoughts I see.

1 hus oft from heart to heart some mes..sage slinsPenned by no Bnge,^, u.te^^ by no lips.
"^

'
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METIS, 1885

LJOW many buffets must the bondsman bear,
* * Till in just anger he return the blow

With a swift stroke that lays the tyrant low ?
How long must he the galling fetters wear,
Till it be well that he arise and dare

To rend and cast them, counting each his foe
Who would subdue within his breast the glow

Of equal manhood that is kindled there ?
How long a people mutely suffer wrong ?

How long be suppliant ere they make demand ?
How long be spumed, till in a surging throng

They gather, stem of purpose, strong of hand,
To throttle the oppressor of the land,

And live immortal in their country's song ?



i NOVEMBER

p./^ ^ ^'^''*°"' ^<""' °f the year

Rpfl!^t
'^"^P'^*'"'^-^ The placid mereReflects no more the crimson and the gold

Thed'"r'' ^''"'"8'' *•'•' "aLn wold

NaturfL !f
*''"''"'" '*^ t'"^ ghosts of leavesNature, mdeed, IS desolate and grievesAmong the sighing branches that upholdNaught but blown fragn,ents of som'e rled nest-Then turns a fair face to the bluff caress

MPthnV'.r'^"-
O. Foi^tfulness!

Methmks thou art a sad world's dearest guestSo much remembrance is too muchr^We love, we lose, we weep and we fo^
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TOIL

f FIND not pleasure in the bane of toil,

* Nor great reward in labour b.avely done, -

Smug egotism's nattery; -I, for one.
Sigh not for plough or spade to turn the soil
And reap rich harvestings of com and oil.

Beneath the fierce glow of the noonday sun:
Nor hear I music in the ceaseless run

Of busy mills; nor seek I ocean's spoil.

Why should I love that given me as a c>2rse ?
Nay, give me idleness to dream away
The moments that my dreams make happiness-
I hate the cant that fawns with a caress
Upon the fate that rules its little day—

I love not labour even making verse.
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SHAKESPEER AT DEAD-HOSS CRICK

(A romance of the North-West)

¥ T wuz way out west o' the praree,

• Whar the mountains begins to raise.

Pokin' holes in them snowy blankets

Uv clouds that acrost 'em lays.

We wuz washin' down in the gulches,

An' the culler wuz commin' well:

An' the fellers wuz crowdin' from east and
Till the place wuz es full es hell.

I've bin in some dandy places,

Whar things wuz a kinder hot;

But I never, in my hul mortal days,

Struck so near to the real old spot.

It aint no Ui.e to tell yer

The names uv the boys that wuz thar:

But they wuz the hardest crowd uv pills

That ever wuz straight an' squar.
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1 mean thar wam't no skulkin,'
An' shootin' behind a plank:

Er plantin' a cold deck up on a pal,
An' standin' in with the bank.

'

Thai wuz plenty uv cold-decks planted
An plenty uv shootin' done:

But the fust wuz all in the way uv biz
An' the other wuz straight es a gun.

Ef thar wuz a row, it wuz up-an'-up.
An' the fust that draw'd cud barkAn we gen'ly lifted the other chap, '

An' planted him out in the dark.

But I wuz agoin' to tell yer
A thing that occurr'd one night

Jes' to show yer the kinder chaps them wuz,
in their trew an' proper light.

The^biggest strikes wuz by Dead-Hoss CrickAn thar, on a summer's day
We wuz all at work, when we hared the i lisUv the mule teams up the way.

In BJiother minit they come in sight
A-joggin' down the road:

An' I reckon it made them boys' eyes stareTo see what they had fer load
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They was sittin' on trunks an' boxes,

An' bumpin' right along—
A gal, four men, an' a woman.

An' the gal wuz singin' a song.

An' lookin' es pleased an' happy
f> if ridin' a Pulman car:

An' when she ketehed sight uv the boys' red diirti^

She hollered out "Thar tht;- are."

An' kep' on clappin' her little ban's,

An' lafiiu' jes' like a bird:

I guess them boys jes' thought that laff

The sweetest f-ey'd ever heard.

Per they all quit work, an' foUer'd

Them teams, with their st . in' eyes.

Till they turned the comer at Tucker's dam.
An' then, I think, the skies

Grow'd jes' a trifle darker,—
Though the sun wuz a kinder strong,

—

An' I noticed that some o' the younger boys
Didn't work, that day, so long.

When I come down from the gufch that night,

I was tired an' wet an' mad:
Per I hadn't got quite the pile o' dust

That I thought I oughter had.
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(rtV TJ" "" "Dead-Hoas House'(The biggest bar in the town)
The boys wuz standin' in threes an' fot

A-jawm' each other down.

1 hadn't heered no shootin',
An' no one wuz givin' chin

;

An they all wuz lookin' so ser'us like,
that I couldn't take it in.

So I jea' turns into the bar an' calls
fer a finger of whiskey white.When the slmger sez, es he antied the stuff
*.r ye goin' to the show to-night ? "

An' thar, hung up on the bar-room wall.An pnnted m black an' yeller
I r^ds the bill uv the play that night:

It wuz Shakspeer's play "Otheller".

I knowed it es soon es I seen the name,
*er I d seen it onct before

Way down in Frisco', in '62
The year I jined the war:

But the boys know'd nuthin' better
Jnan the snidest nigger show,

ar a dance hall in behind a bar
With a faro bank below
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So them wuz the player people

That passed us that very day,
An' I snicker'd to think how the boys would stare

When they seen a fust-class play.

That hall wuz crowded fer standin' room,
An' they scooped the dust, you bet:

An' lots uv the boys give double weight,
Fer that laff wuz a-ringin' yet.

The boys wuz rather startled

When they seen the nigger coon,
What jumped with the Gran' Dock's datcr.

But they took to him pooty soon.

But they wuz down on the feller

What scoopt the nigger in,

An' hissed an' hollered so loud at last

Ye could hardly hear him chin.

I seen the boys wuz nervus.

An' a kinder wicked too:
So I edges my way along to see

Jes' what they wuz goin' to do.

The play wuz about nigh over,

Es well es my mem'ry went.
An' the laffin' gal wuz lyin' asleep

In a bed like a little tent.

liU
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When in jumps the nigger feller,

A-ravin', full's a goat,
An' chuckin' a bowie-knife on the floor.

He grips her 'roun the throat.

She jes* gave one little holler:
But that wuz mor'n enuff:

Fer I know'd them boys wuz nervus,
An' wouldn't stand no guff.

It wuz ping—ping—ping—es quick es flaah
An the nigger, he fell back dead:

An" the gal lep' up with a skeert, white face
An lifted his lifeless head.

An' called out "Father, father!"
An' kisa'd his eyes an' lips:

But when she seen them stains uv bkxid
A rednin' her finger tips.

She jes' riz up like a spectre,
Es white an' es cold an' tall.

That a shiver went right through every man
That wuz standin' in that hall.

Her voice wuz low, but every word
Wuz es clear es a bell at night:

' May his red blood drip forever
Before his murderers' sight."

tIM
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Thar warn't no talk uv lynchin'.

For we wuzn't up to fun:

It wuz rough on her, but es for them,
We know'd how the thing wuz done.

That night, es I rolled my blankets out,

I found three bags uv dust:

An' I knowed the boys what put them thar.

An' they know'd I'd keep their trust.

I sometimes wonder ef that thar gal

Can ever sing or laff

:

Periiaps she don't an' perhaps she do:
Fer she don't know only half.

She don't know that me an' another chap.
In the early momin' light,

Went up the road by Tucker's dam,
Where fust she come in sight.

An' found three bodies lyin'

A-restin' peacefully,

Jes' like three miners sleepin'.

Under a cedar tree.

She don't know that they luv'd her.

An' I guess she never will:

But them wuz the kinder tuffs that worked
In the gulch by Dead-Hoss Hill.
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That's all I know uv Shakfipeer,
An' it's all I want to know:

I've nevor bin to a play since then,
An' 1 never want to go.

They say he's made lots uv heroes:
Well, gimme my ch'ice an' pick.

An' I'll take the three he made that night
In the gulch at Dead-Hoss Crick
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THE CRITIC OF THE PILOT MOUND

I AIN'T got nuthin' to tolk of,

* An' I never wuz much on a speech.
Besides I've given up jawin'

Of things that is out o' my reach.

An' I reckon thar ain't no profit.

That any of us can see,

Repeatin' sumthin' some other chap
Sez slicker ner you er me.

But thar's sometimes a powerful feelin'

A-movin' around within,

A-forcin' a quiet feller like me,
To get on his feet an' chin.

An' if he's got sumthin' to holler,

Sumthin' that's good an' true.

P'raps it'll bear repeatin',

Ef he puts it a way that's new.

I never wuz no great student,

Studyin' ain't in my line,

Itanchin' out on the praree,

Er blastin' down in the mine.
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Yet I see a heap o' beauty-
Poetry you would say

—

In the things that's passin' around me
Pretty nigh every day.

Yet I never thought of aslcin'

The question, what natur* meant,
Layin' the praree out on the flat

An' the mountain up like a tent ?

An' I don't think natur' reckoned
Herself, on Cie reason why,

When she put the green in the forest.
An' the blue up thar in the sky.

D'ye think when I hear the singin'
Of birds in the early spring,

Er watch a hawk in the twilight.
Afloat on its steady wing.

That I want to collar the crittera,

An' tear 'em apart to see
Jest what has prw-juced that music,

Er the power to float so free ?

D'ye think 'cos a man's a doctor.
An' knows how each muscle moves.

He kin get a tenderer feelin'

From the hand of the g.M he loves ?
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Thar's a sayin' that "knowledge is power"
An' I don't say it ain't no such

:

But haven't you seen some fellers

That pretty nigh know'd too much

Filled to bustin' with knowledge,
Latin an' French an' Greek:

Yet couldn't aheerd the talkin'

Of fogs in the cedar creek ?

I didn't come here to be sassy.

An' say that a man's a fool,

Fer knowm' mor 'n I know myself
Of things that ye learn in school.

For school is a powerful blessin'

To boys in the winter spell,

Readin' an' leamin' to cypher,
An'—courtin' the gals as well.

Lamin's a thing I've wished fer

Many an' many a trip,

When I've heerd the fellers talkin'

O' things that wuz past my grip.

Fer I've thought ef I'd the knowledge
Th L,y wuz slingin' around so loost

Fer no partic'lar purpose,

I'd put it to better use.
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Yet I ain't got any envy
Of fellers that knows a pile,

Fer who knows, a heap o' lamiii'
Mebbe would cramp my style.

But here's the idee that strikes me
When I'm lis'nin' to lamed talk,

That It don't get onto the beauties
That's plain es a piece of chalk.

Huntin' around fer sumthin'
That does'nt amount to shucksNo more ner a weed on a mountain-
Sumthin' they calls a "crux."

Cruxes is puzzles, they tell me,
Then cruxes be damned, sez I

Give ive the wide bright river,
'

Give me the open sky.

Out in the long swift rapid,
The track may be kinder queer-

But keep yer eye on the river
An' yer arm'll know how to steer.

But if ye git feelin' nervous
With eyein' one nasty spot

The chances is ten to nuthin'
That you an' yer load's upsot.

no
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'Cos why? When the stream's arushin'
Like thought from a mighty mind,

Thar ain't no time fer viewin'

The bubbles that's left behind.

They wuz part of old natur's pictur'

:

But what matter fer you to know
Ef they \vuz the Ksin' of nat'ral gas,

Er the breath of a rat below ?

Jisl a word to the students of writers
Who hev writ the swaggerest things:

Don't lose the beauty of flyin' birds,

Dissectin' their cold ded wings.

Look out on them mountain ranges
An' the clouds that .icrost 'em float,

What matter is it to you er me,
Ef that speck es a bar er goat ?

Be keerful, a-huntin' fer little parts.
That they don't so fill yer soul,

That it won't hev room when yer finished.
To take in the mighty whole.
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"THE INJUN"

(An incident in the Minnesota Massacre of 1862).

VE say the Injuns' all alike,
* A bad an' sneakin' lot:

An' ain't no use fer nuthin'
So the cusses should be shot ?

Well, p'raps they is, an' p'raps they ain'tA lazy, wuthless crowd;
Yet dum my skin ef I kin see

Why white men chin so loud.

Ef some o' them poor devils kicks
'Cause things ain't run quite squar'An jumps an Indian agent's ranch.
An' yanks his bloomin' har,

Thar ain't no thought uv causes
An' no one cares a cuss.

It's jes' call out the Blue Coats,
An' give them sumthin' wuss.
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Thar's good an' bad in Injun,
An' thar's good an' bad in White:

But, someliow, they is alius wrong,
An' we is alius right.

But I'm an old, old timer,

I've jes' bin here so long.

That I kin mostly alius tell

The ones that's right an' wrong.

An' ye can bet yer sainted life.

When things get steamin' hot,
1'hat some white fool or knave has lit

The fire that biles the pot.

Ye think the Injun isn't squar'?
That's jes' whar ye mistake:

Fer bein' true to them that's trut.

The Injun scoops the cake.

Fer I kin tell ye what occurr'd
Way back in 'sixty-two

When things in Minnesota State
Wuz lookin' kinder blue.

The Sioux wuz up an' on the shoot
A-sIingin' round their lead.

An' scalpin' every mother's son
That wuzn't bald or dead.
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Thar wam't a livin' Yankee—
An' lots wuz brave an' bold-

That would have crossed them plains alone
i'er a waggon load uv gold.

Cau^why? Weknow'dtheGuv'ment
Wuzn t treatin' Injuns fair-

That's why they riz an' painted things
An raised the settlers' hair.

That summer a fur-trader
Came up from Montreal,

An' on his way up to Garry
He landed at Saint Paul.

An' all the guides an' hunters said
He couldn't cross the plains,

Fer them thar painted devils
Wuz layin' low fer trains.

He only laifed, an' said he know'd
The Injuns all his life.

An' he wuz goin' to mosey through
An' take along his wife.

An' she, you bet, wuz plucky.
An' said she'd go along,

Fer Injuns only went fer them
As alius done 'em wrong.
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Now I should smi . . 'twu'

An' all thefelliritHid

The chances of their gettin' thiuugh
Warn't wuth an ounce uv lead.

But sure's yer bom they started,

Right out the northern trail,

Aboard a praree schooner
With a Texan steer fer sail.

An' right a-top that creekin' cart,

Upon the highest rack,

That trader nailed a bloomin' rag

—

An English Union Jack.

So that he'd gone and done it,

'*> Es stubborn es a mule:
An' knowin' fellers said we'd seen

The last of that damn fool.

They wuzn't long upon the trail

Before a band of Reds
Got on their tracks, an' foller'd up,

A-goin' to shave their heads.

But when they seen that little flag
Iv A-stickin' on the cart.

They jes' said, "Hudson Bay. Go on.
"Good trader with good heart."
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An when they struck the river,
An' took to their canoe,

'Twuz that thar bit uv culler
That seen 'em safely through.

Fer thar that cussed little rag
Went floatin' through the State--

A-flappm' in the face uv death.
An' smilin' right at fate.

That wuz the way them 'tamal fools
Crossed them thar blazin' plainsAn floated down the windin' Red
Through waves with bloody stains.

What give that flag its virtoo ?
What's thar in red an' bi.,e,

To make a man an' woman dar'
What others dasen't do ?

Jes' this—an' Injuns know'd it—
That whar' them cullers flew,

1 he men that lived beneath them
Wu2 mostly straight an' true,

''**' when they made a baiT?ain,
Twuz jes' as strong an' tight

As If t were drawn on sheep-skin
An signed in black an' white
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That's how them Hudson traders done
Ter mor'n two hundred year:

That's why that trader feller crossed
Them plains without a fear.

An' jes' so long es white men
Don't try some little game

To euchre out the red man,
So long he will act the same.

But when the men beneath that flag

Tries any monkey ways.
Then, good-bye, old time friendship.

Per the Injun's goin' ter raise.

But jes' believe me, wunst for all,

To them that treats him fair,

The Injun mostly alius wuz.
And is, and will be, square.
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A CRY FROM THE SASKATCHEWAN

March 1885

/yiY pale-face brothers, I am no longer young
* ' * «iid hot of blood like the young buffalo
Seebngafoe. The wind, long winters past,

IJnfted the tossing snow flakes in my hair
And cooled the stormy passions in my breast

More than a thousand moons I've seen take shapeLike to fair, slender daughters of your race,
1 hat love rounds into perfect symmrtry
yes! I am cid, and soon shall lay me down,And calmly wait the unseen meraengcrs
Who will clasp my h^nds and n,al.e me young ag^.And bear me to wide plains, and forests derpf
Ihat shall for ever bud and blossom unfilled.

brothers, I have ever been your friend
1 have not sat within the Shabandoan
In moody silence, when the barking dogs
lold me some stranger to my race appeared
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Nay! 1 have arisen, and come with open hands
To meet him, and make him welcome to my fire,

And laid the fairest matting for his rest.

And with these hands that Icnew not how to serve.
Have I prepared the best that stream or plain
Could yield, to prove the friendship that I bore.

Upon these withered hands is there a stain
Of the bright life-blood of your favoured race ?
Ay, one, and only one. It is a tale

So short it scarce can weary.

He came to us,
Lort, frozen, starving, and I said, "O Son,
Whether there be scant or plenty you shall share."
And all the native skill I had to cure
And soothe the ills that do befall my race

1 lavished on him: and he lived with us.

And all the arts that you call rude, he learned.
His hand could set the snare, could carve the pipe,
Could bend the bark to the swan-breasted craft,

Could dip its cedar wing in treacherous waves
Of giddy rapids, and bring it safely curving
Up the swift-backing eddy, where he could poise
Hia spear a moment, like a fatal shaft
FVom the Great Spirit's quiver: then strike and lift

With one continuous unerring motion.
From the blood-dabbled wave, the river .- ftain.

AU this, and more, thf se lips and hands ot mine
Taught him, as though he were my flesh and blood.
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One child I had, more than the rest I ioved
Her mother's latest love and pain and joy

'

^^IT"^"*-.^ "'f
"'"'^'™^ °f that motlier.

Splashed on >ts httle face one wild dark nightWhen my tnbe^s deadly foe came down on us.

MlZ^t, '^" ""^ ^"'°" '"^^'"S " the wind,As lithe, as strong, as supple. Oh! her lipsWere like the rich frost-darkened berry unplucked-Her ey^, such as IVe seen when suddenly
Ii> the deep winding of a forest trail
In early spring I have met a startled doe
Wandering alon<--I could not wing a shaft-
I f-" Jame sweot eyes in wonder, fear and love.

He left us to go eastward to his people

Wn„M '"\^^'"f
''"" "" '""« P°i"ted shoesKw ''"^' ^"'^''''^'^ ^'^'''"^ "" 'he bosomsOf glistenmg snow-driits: but, when he was gone

I found her moaning near the river bank
'

And ffl"^
'" the waters a-^d drawing nigher,

AJid looking over mto a foaming pool
Where once I saw whirl for a moment, and crush,A bark canoe, and a great chieftain's arms
Ihrowii upward, and then pass away for ever.

I caught hei- arm and looked within hor eyes

a"1 7k""'' '• •'! ^'' "'°"'^'"'^' '^hen first she knewA son of hers might some day go to battle-
Except that these swam with cloud-shadowed tears.And thvse with drops that glistened in the sun
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I said no word: but to her brother's care
I gave her. Then wi.a quiver full, and tomahawk,
And hunting knife keen-edged, alone I went
More swiftly than a winged arrow, or flight
Of southern-flying crane: upon his trail.

But he had travelled with a coward heart
That lent swift wings unto his flying feet:

But mine were borne by hurricanes of hate.
And on the second day, as I pressed through
The last thick willow growth of a great swamp.
There stood he, a score of bow lengths from my hand
His ear had caught the sound of breaking stems.
And turning full about, his swart face grew
Like a last summer's sapless, sun-dried leaf •

While round the haft of a knife that once was mine,
His fingers made a quick convulsive clasp,
That proved him traitor, I was in no mood
To even the odds of fight that favoured me.
I flashed a long, barbed arrow from the sheath,
And running forward, set it in the string.
And drew it, with the strength of Nana, to the head-
But all too madly, for like a withered rush.
The bow snapt, and the barb drew back and tore
A furrow in my hand that spurted blood.
He gave a mocking laugh, for now the odds
Were even, and he was young and broad and strong.
I stopped not: had the arrow sped aright,
I think my blade would have drunk blood as soon.
He made a blow or guard, I know not what,
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But I was blown upon him like a pine

And turned me back unto my desolate c;mp.

I^lZrtn'™"" ''°^" "^""'^ "'^ hills.

A^TZ "° "^^^ ^ *'^- f°' «ti" I raged

She was my race, my blood in very truth!She made no moan, nor cry, nor Sy^^^'
P^ke:i'"''.l'^ \"* '•'^'''"S slowlfout
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Can I tell more ? Alas, there is no more.
The sun of my life went down behind those hills.
And left me naught but tv: light and dark night.
Oh! I was like a mo-'nt;iinside bereft
Of its fresh verdure by a summer frost.
I planned a terrible revenge for this,

That would have swollen a river high with blood:
But once, a motherless infant of your race
Smiled in my face and turned me from my purpose.

'Tis thus, my white brothers, I have not
Done one of all your race a single wrong.
How many of your race have injured mine.
And who of mine have made a red return,
I know not;—but that wrongs for ever cry.
But I am old and guided not by passion,
For I striven to learn and know your ways.
I have loved many of you, as my own:
I would my race could at a single bound.
Leap the great ocean of change that you have crossed
After a thousand year of buffetings.

I know of your traditions but an echo,
Yet if it be the truth, it tells me this:
That you have come through gradual years of change
To commune now with strange mysterious powers.
From the high pinnacle where I see you stand.
Like a long journey from the Eastern plain
For ever rising higher to the West,
You walk where mountains lift their snowy heads
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fl "^ fr"" ""* ^''''l^" «ides of clouds
I would that we could stand beside youThere-But the way is long and weary to our feet

As deep as though it bore a foeman's hate ?

But there are those who battel know not why-
Of aTthiZ':^'"

"°?"« l^"' - r^oiaonoua 4™Of all things time and cust-m , ^e revered-
Othera, who say they truly pity us,

"

Bu that we idly stand upon the way

Whn il'
^,r\SP'"'' P^gre^s, a new God,Who hke the shrieking, fir^breathing demin

Mangles the ch.Id that wondering standi to gaze.

Far back before my earliest memory,

With twofold object. Some there came to trade

aSiwImo ' ^' '^''' 'i-th-br^athing weapons,AM de tly fashioned snares, whereby we brought

Who gave us value as they counted worth
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And there came others garmented in black,
Who sought no recompense for what they gave.
They told us of a new God, and his Son
Who died that we might live forever anew
In some fair after-life.

And those who bought
Our beaver-skins were also of this faith.
And we believed them and were satisfied.
And there came many who joined their lives with oure
Who brought from you some learning of your race
Who caught from us the love of boundless freedom.
And these two races side by side, perchance.
Were walking slowly towards your higher life.

Yet, I can see not that the new belief
Is better or purer than the one we held.
We worshipped one great everlasting Spirit,
Who, like a chief, ruled lands beyond the grave.
We strove to quell within the throbbing breast
All trembling fear, and fit ourselves to join
In the heart-lifting dangers that rejoice
Our fathers in the happy hunting grounds.

We taught a stem creed, giving blood for blood.
Blood for a broken word: it was the one.
The onlj final penalty for wrong.
The culprit was not hedged or fenced about
With laws so nicely intertwined and set,

That each might counteract the other's worth.
Nor any new law made we, seeming strong.
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Tagged like a new line to a rotten one,
Which latter, breaking at the ravelled flawGave freedom to the captive struggling fish-Our laws were simple with full swift effect.

'

And now I think you weary of and chafe
Against the doctrines that you taught us fii^t,The doctnnes of your mild, peace-loving Christ,Who wore upon his brow a crown of thorns.And you have made yourselves another Christ

riL^rr^'r^"' ^''^ '™°' ^'^ fif* and gold-Aiid a I who will not turn and follow him.
Must fall beneath his iron feet, and die.

There came a time when many of your raceB ilded their wigwams on the eastern rim
Of our great prairie stretching like a world:
Builded upon the bank of a broad stream.
And among those were some who joined with usAs others had: and so we lived in peace
Then came a day, when we were told that these.Our own true brothers bound to us by bloodHad nsen in wrath, and broken some new feiterThat you had made to bind them to one spot;But you had ever spoken kind words to usAnd so we lifted not a hand to strike
And you picked up the broken fetter that fell.And welded it for those who fled not west
But your new Christ followed, followed, followed.
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And then, at last, you came unto our doors
t,orgeoua in dress of crimson, blue and gold
And held out to us, on sharp points of steelA bond by which we madly ^ave to you

'

Our fair illimitable hunting ground-
And got scant meal, that leaves the belly starvedAnd a small plot where we may make our graves'

I know but little of your past traditions-
But I have heard, that for a thousand yeare
Your people have been skilled in making bondsAnd keeping them-if profit lay therein.
O, my white brothers, glad am I this arm
Is weak, and that my blood is slow and cold •

And I have held your hands within my own
And cal ed you my white brother and my friend:
ho will I die and violate it not.
But my eyes are opened, and though very dim.
See both together, the future and the past.

Why did you come not to us firet and sayMy brothers, in our land beyond the waves
Our wives and children gasp for the pure air
In crowded wigwams: and the chiefs who rule,Wcu d bind a starving beggar if he dared
1 o fill his cavernous belly with the food
That his own hand had slain upon the hills."Why came you not thus, saying openly
Give us some portion of your boundless plains
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iTu •^'^ '^** ""* ^^«= ""d we will comeAnd build a nation by your side, and teach
Your children what they care to learn of us-And draw the limit line that shall divide
Our people from your people, our land from yours-On y to mark the ownership-for our hands
Will stretch across to yours, our grateful hearts
Be uyer with you in your wandering camps."
Would we have turned you from us ? I trow notHave we not given you all, for leave to die?

I know not of myself: but of my race
One who deep learned the sypibols of your tongue,

Th!l T:. i 1.1
""""^ 'wondrous knowledge leavesThat bud and bloom and wither every sun

Among your people, there are ungrateful words
Calling us a useless and a dying race.
That soon must pass and leave the land to you.

Yes! my brothers, we are a dying race
Dying of the very poison that you brought
And bartered with us for our native wealth.
Then turned you homeward to warm luxury
Leaving us stretched upon the frozen plain-i
Uying of the diseases, my brothers!
That you have brought into our stainleas blood.

Hark
!

my brothers, I hear a cry, a shriek.
And there are crimson stains upon the snow.
1 here will be pools of blood In the spring grass
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Have broken their fetters, and set the arrow straightAnd d^wn It to the head-I hear it sing-
^'"'

Stand back! or many of your race shall weep.

I have no part in this, I am too old-
But I have many sons, and their sons' sons.
I know not whether they will cast themselvesUpon the glittering edge of strife, and die
Like their forefathers in the golden past:

'

An^H T,,""^
""' ^"'•^ ">«'• ''^ds and sicken.And drop Ike rotting branches, one by one

I see the cloud that blackens in the East
'

I hear the murmur of the coming storm
'

Of blinding hail borne on a pitiless wind.

mL^T"^, *^' '*°™ ^"''^ «f these plainsBlow not one way alone, but turn and whTl
Sweeping from east to west, then back againAnd smiting eveiy face with their wild handsAnd this storm raging westward shall returnAnd jagged lightning strike all sides alike.

For the streams will be salt with the tears of women.
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